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0 of 0 review helpful Interesting tidbits of haunted history By Autumn L Kruer As I ve been studying the unusual and 
haunted history of Madison for about 8 years now and am a tour guide who gives candelight haunted history and 
cemetery tours of four cemeteries in Madison including Springdale Cemetery for about 6 years now I was excited 
about this book coming out I enjoyed the historical overview and research of the pl Chronicles the ghostly legends and 
lore of historic Madison Indian Beautifully preserved mid nineteenth century buildings grace the streets of Madison 
Indiana providing a concrete connection to the past But a more ethereal ghostly link flits about these streets when 
night descends Restive spirits linger here like the extra that may join you mid slumber at Whitehall Bed and Breakfast 
a residual from the Civil War hospital that was once nearby Feel the ghostly ch About the Author Virginia Dyer 
Jorgensen is serving her 5th year as the Chairman of the Madison Historic District Board of She serves as Secretary of 
the Executive Board Cornerstone Society Inc the local preservation advocacy group She is an affiliate mem 
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find real paranormal activity haunted houses at hauntedhouses  epub  find out more about the history of famous ghosts 
in american history including videos interesting articles pictures historical features and more get all the  pdf download 
real haunted houses a spine tingling collection of haunted houses and spooky ghost stories find a haunted house in 
your town website for author troy taylor icludes ghost books ghost hunts haunted overnights events haunted america 
conference tours in alton decatur chicago 
haunted houses and haunted places in indiana find a
devine texas i live in a home on windy knoll i have for almost five years since before i moved into the home i knew 
there was a spirit there  textbooks comprehensive list of the most haunted places in louisville ky each with ghostly 
history photos maps gps coordinates and much more  audiobook hauntedhouses is the best site to research and seek 
out real haunted houses haunted places ghost towns and paranormal sites in the united states a nationwide index of 
haunted places brief descriptions of ghostly places 
ghosts of america ghost sightings
the state of ohio is full of haunted places from the lake to the river from indiana to pa odds are youre never more than a 
stones throw from someplace where  find haunted houses biggest best and scariest haunted attractions across america 
including hayrides corn mazes to anything and everything halloween attraction  summary photos of ghosts click if 
you dare chincoteague island virginia i used to live on the island during my youth i joined the army and moved to ca 
after paranormal travel guide select desired state above know of a haunted place that should be in our directory send us 
the details 
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